Introduction
============

Cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) epitope peptide-based vaccines are broadly tested preclinically and clinically for the treatment of diseases ranging from cancer to viral infections [@B1]-[@B11]. These types of vaccines edge out other forms of CTL vaccines for their unparalleled specificity and low production cost [@B12]-[@B14]. However, the potency of peptide vaccines is hindered by their size, usually 8-9 residues. The small size has been linked to several limitations of the vaccines: short half-lives, inefficient uptake or processing by dendritic cells (DCs), and poor cross-presentation by DCs [@B14]. Recently, nanocarriers were utilized to increase the size of the vaccines and hence resolve the limitations [@B15]-[@B19]. Indeed, these nanocarriers increase the potency of the vaccines [@B16], [@B18], [@B20]. However, the prospect of clinically applying these carriers is plagued by the limitations of the carriers such as toxicity and non-biodegradability [@B17], [@B21]. In addition, some of these carriers have low reproducibility due to the complex components of the carriers [@B21], [@B22].

We have striven to design and generate a robust CTL peptide vaccine carrier that is devoid of the aforementioned limitations. Recombinant polypeptides such as elastin-like polypeptides are an appealing candidate material for the vaccine carrier. The polypeptides are safe and biodegradable [@B23]. The vaccine peptides can be fused with the polypeptide carriers through peptide bonds in the same way these vaccines are linked with their parent antigen proteins in nature. This natural linkage between the vaccine and carriers has at least two advantages. First, the vaccines can be released efficiently from the carriers by s-proteasomes and immunoproteasomes in antigen presenting cells (APCs) because APCs are programmed to process antigens and generate CTL epitopes using these proteasomes [@B24]. Second, the fusions consisting of the vaccines and the polypeptide carriers may be easily and consistently produced using expression systems such as *E.coli*. Compared to synthetic polymer-based carriers, polypeptide-based carriers are composed of clearly defined and monodispersed materials [@B25].

Previously, we developed immune-tolerant elastin-like polypeptides (iTEPs) and engineered an iTEP-based NP as CTL peptide vaccine carriers [@B26]. We found that the NP enhanced the presentation of the peptide vaccine by DCs and boosted the vaccine-induced response [@B26]. The iTEP NP shares a similar chemical nature and size as virus-like particles (VLPs), the most developed polypeptide-based CTL vaccine carriers [@B27]-[@B29]. However, there are at least two advantages of the iTEP NP over VLPs. First, the iTEP NP is non-immunogenic; more specifically, it is humorally tolerated. There are studies showing that humoral responses against CTL vaccine carriers compromise immune responses toward the CTL vaccines [@B30]-[@B32]. Second, the iTEP NP has a flexible, micelle-like structure, which allows it to accommodate large vaccine payloads or adjuvants. For example, multiple copies of the same or different types of vaccines may be loaded to the iTEP NP without compromising its structure. In contrast, the VLPs can only load peptides smaller than 50 residues [@B28].

Our further study showed that the aforementioned iTEP NP carrier enhanced the CTL vaccines but was only marginally stable. We wondered whether a more stable NP carrier would be able to boost the vaccine enhancement effect of the marginally stable carrier. We, thus, generated and used a more stable iTEP NP (ST-NP) carrier to deliver a CTL vaccine. However, we found that the vaccine delivered by the ST-NP was poorly presented by DCs and that the vaccine-induced responses were weaker when compared to the vaccines delivered by the aforementioned marginally stable NP (MS-NP). Meanwhile, we found that DCs preferred to uptake the ST-NP over the MS-NP. Further, we noticed that although the MS-NP outperformed the ST-NP both *in vitro* and *in vivo*, the superiority was less intense *in vivo* than *in vitro*. We reasoned that while the high stability of the ST-NP was beneficial in delivering its vaccine payloads to DCs *in vivo* and promoting the DC uptake of the vaccines, the high stability, however, hindered vaccine processing in DCs. The hindrance, most likely, happened at the step where the vaccine payloads were released from the ST-NP. To test this conjecture, we designed a new iTEP NP that remained stable until it reached a reductive environment, in our case, cytosol. We termed the new NP the reductive-environment dependent NP or RED-NP. We found that the RED-NP was indeed more effective than either the MS-NP or the ST-NP in the enhancement of the CTL vaccines. We thus concluded that the stability of iTEP NP carriers played an important role in the delivery and processing of CTL peptide vaccines, and more importantly, that a CTL vaccine carrier performed at its best if it had kinetically changeable stability. The study also demonstrated that iTEPs were versatile vaccine carriers and had great potential to improve CTL peptide vaccines.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Cell lines and mice
-------------------

The DC2.4 DC line (H-2K^b^) was kindly provided by Dr. Kenneth Rock (University of Massachusetts, USA). The DC2.4 cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal calf serum, 2 mM glutamine, 1% non-essential amino acids, 1% Hepes, 50 μM β-Mercaptoethanol, 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Invitrogen, USA). The B3Z T-cell hybridoma specific for H-2K^b^: OVA~257-264~(SIIFEKL) was kindly provided by Dr. Nilabh Shastri (University of Califorlia, USA). The B3Z cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal calf serum, 2 mM glutamine, 1mM pyruvate, 50 μM β-Mercaptoethanol, 100 units/mL penicillin and 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Invitrogen, USA). EA.hy926, bEnd.3 and 3T3 cells were obtained from ATCC and were maintained in in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal calf serum. C57BL/6 female mice, 6-8 weeks of age, were obtained from Jackson Laboratories. This study followed an approved protocol by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at the Utah University.

Other materials will be described in the following individual studies.

Construction of the expression plasmids of iTEP-vaccine fusions
---------------------------------------------------------------

The genes encoding iTEP vaccines were synthesized on a modified pET25b(+) vector using a previously described method [@B26]. Specifically, genes that encoded subunits of iTEP~A~ (GVLPGVG)~4~ and iTEP~B~ (GAGVPG)~5~ were generated by annealing the sense and antisense oligonucleotides of these genes together (Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Then these annealed iTEP genes were inserted to the vector at its BseRI site. Lastly, iTEP genes were polymerized by the PRe-RDL method until a desired length of iTEP genes were achieved. iTEP~A~ contained 28 repeats of GVLPGVG and was named iTEP~A28~. iTEP~B~ had 70 repeats of GAGVPG and was named iTEP~B70~. The genes encoding the fusions of iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A56~, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-pOVA, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A56~-pOVA, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~8~C)~4~-pOVA and iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~1~C)~4~-pOVA were generated in a similar manner. The sequences of the oligonucleotides used for constructing these genes are listed in Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. It was noteworthy that the sequences for the pOVA fusion had two copies of the CTL epitope, SIINFEKL, and one natural flanking residue on the each side of SIINFEKL. After the resulting expression vectors were transformed into DH5α for their amplification, the lengths of the coding genes were confirmed by an Xba I and BamH I double digestion and followed agarose gel analysis (Figure [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The coding genes were also verified by DNA sequencing (Genewiz, USA).

Production and purification of iTEP-vaccine fusions and iTEPs
-------------------------------------------------------------

The fusions and iTEPs were produced and purified as previously described [@B26]. The sonication was done with Sonic Dismembrator Model 500 (Fisher Scientific). The endotoxin was also removed as previously described [@B26]. The purity of the fusions and iTEPs was assessed by SDS-PAGE (Figure [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Preparation of reductive environment-responsive iTEP-vaccine fusions
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The protein purification of iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~1~C)~4~-pOVA and iTEP~B70~- iTEP~A28~-(G~8~C)~4~-pOVA was carried out in PBS with 10mM TCEP-HCl, pH 7.0 to keep the reductive condition. The final purified protein was dissolved in water before lyophilization. The purified proteins were then treated with 0.3% H~2~O~2~ at 37°C for 15 min for oxidization to generate disulfide bond stabilized particles. The H~2~O~2~ was then removed by Amicon centrifugal filter devices (Millipore, USA).

Characterization of hydrodynamic diameters of iTEP-vaccine fusions
------------------------------------------------------------------

Hydrodynamic diameters of iTEP-vaccine fusions were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a Zetasizer Nano-ZS instrument (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) as previously described [@B33]. The samples were resuspended at concentrations of 5, 25, 50, and 100 μM in PBS and sat at room temperature overnight before measurement. Some samples were kept in 5% CO2 at 37°C for 16 h before DLS measurement. Only hydradynamic diameter results of the sample of 5 μM concentration were reported because hydradynamic diameters were not affected by the used sample concentrations. Hydrodynamic diameters were primarily presented using the size-by-number distribution approach. Z-average values and sizes-by-intensity data, however, were also reported.

Negative-stain, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of iTEP-vaccine fusions
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TEM was done as previously described [@B26].

Measurement of critical micelle concentrations (CMCs) of iTEP-vaccine fusions by pyrene assay
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CMCs of iTEP-vaccine fusions (NPs) were measured through fluorescence spectra by using pyrene as a hydrophobic fluorescent probe as described previously with some adjustments [@B5], [@B34]. Briefly, the fusions were serially 2X time diluted in PBS starting from 250 µM in 96-well black clear-bottom plates. The final volume for each dilution was 150 µL. 3 µL of a stock solution of 30 µM pyrene in ethanol was added to each well and mixed well. Fluorescence of these samples were scanned using an Infinite M1000 PRO plate reader (Tecan Trading AG, Switzerland) with the setting: Ex: 334 nm with a slit of 10 nm, Em: ranging 360-400 nm with a slit of 2.5 nm. There were 4 peaks recorded for pyrene between 360-400 nm. The ratio of emission peak number 1 (I~1~; 370-373 nm) and emission peak number 3 (I~3~; 381-384 nm) of pyrene (I~1~/I~3~) was plotted as a function of iTEP concentration. The data points were fitted to a sigmoidal-dose response curve, and the CMC was defined as the inflection point of the curve.

Quantification of free sulfhydryl groups of RED-NP after reducing treatments
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

20 mg of RED-NP were dissolved in 2mL of H~2~O and treated with 1 mM of GSH for 16 h. The solution was then dialyzed (membrane cutoff MW: 3,500 Dalton) in deionized water at 4°C for 24 h. Then the sample was concentrated to 0.5 mL using Amicon centrifugal filter devices (Millipore, USA). Numbers of free sulfhydryl groups of RED-NP were determined by Ellman\'s method [@B35]. Briefly, 250 μL of sample and 50 μL of Ellman\'s reagent (Thermo Scientific, USA) were added to 2.5 mL of reaction buffer (0.1 M sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 1mM EDTA). After 15 min of incubation at room temperature, the OD~412~ was measured. To generate a standard curve of free sulfhydryl groups, OD~412~of serial dilutions of cysteine hydrochloride monohydrate was measured. The serial OD~412~values were plotted against concentrations of cysteine hydrochloride monohydrate to generate a standard curve. Concentrations of free sulfhydryl groups in the RED-NP samples were determined from the standard curve and used to calculate numbers of free sulfhydryl groups per iTEP-vaccine fusion molecules.

Fluorescent labeling of iTEP-vaccine fusions
--------------------------------------------

For the flow cytometry study, the fusions were labeled with the amine-reactive coumarin, 7-diethylaminocoumarin-3-carboxylic acid, through succinimidyl ester to form blue-fluorescent bioconjugates. For the microscropy-based cellular uptake study and the cellular degradation study, the fusions were labeled with Alexa Fluo 488 5-SDP ester (Alexa-488) to form green-fluorescent bioconjugates. The reactions were performed based on the manufacturer\'s instructions (Molecular probes by life technologies). Briefly, 10mg of iTEPs were reacted with 1mg of coumarin or 0.2 mg of Alexa-488 in 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.3 at a final volume of 1mL. The reaction was carried out with continuous stirring in the dark and at room temperature for 1.5 h. The protein-dye conjugates were purified using Amicon Ultra-15 (10k) centrifugal filters (Millipore). The coumarin conjugate was measured for their absorbances of at 205 nm (A~205~) and 433 nm (A~433~, λmax for coumarin); the Alexa-488 conjugate was measured at 205 nm and 495 nm (A~495~, λmax for Alexa-488). The iTEP-vaccine fusion concentrations and the degree of labeling (DOL) were calculated based on these equations:

where ε is the extinction coefficient in cm^-1^ M^-1^. DOL~coumarins~ for the coumarin conjugate were between 8-10% and adjusted to 3% by adding the corresponding, unlabeled iTEP-vaccines fusions before usage. DOL~Alexa-488s~ for Alexa-488 conjugate were between 0.02-0.03% and adjusted to 0.02% before usage.

Presentation of SIINFEKL epitope vaccine by DCs
-----------------------------------------------

The presentation was studied as previously described [@B26]. The concentration of iTEP-vaccine fusions (NPs) used in the study was 5 μM. The results of presentation were shown as mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of 5000 treated, live cells in a given treatment, which were normalized to the MFI value of untreated DC2.4 cells.

Activation of B3Z hybridoma (CD8+ T) cells
------------------------------------------

This assay was done with a protocol described previously [@B26].

Cellular uptake of iTEP-vaccine fusions
---------------------------------------

DC2.4, EA.hy926, bEnd.3, 3T3 cells were plated at 1.5 × 10^5^ /500 μL/well in 24-well plates. When the cells attached to the bottom of the plate (4 h or overnight), the media were replaced with 500 μL of fresh media with or without 5 μM of coumarine labeled iTEP-vaccine fusions. After being cultured for 4 h at 37°C in 5% CO~2~, the cells were collected and washed twice with PBS. The fluorescence of the cells was measured by flow cytometry (collecting 5 ×10^4^ events per sample).

For the florescent microscopy, DC 2.4 cells were seeded onto a 12 mm glass coverslip-bottomed 24-well plate at 250,000 per well in complete RPMI-1640 medium. When the cells reached 80% confluence, they were washed with warm medium followed by incubation with 5 μM of iTEP-vaccine fusions at 37°C for 1 to 4 h. Then the cells were rinsed twice with warm medium, and incubated with 75nM of LysoTracker Red DND-99 (Invitrogen, USA). Afterwards, the cells were washed twice with PBS and fixed with 4% of paraformaldehyde. The cells were mounted on a glass slide and imaged using a Nikon ECLIPSE Ti (Nikon Instruments Inc., USA).

Cellular degradation (processing) of iTEP-vaccine fusions in DC 2.4 cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The study was carried out similarly to an ELP biodegradation study [@B36]. Specifically, we incubated 40 μM of the iTEP fusions with DC 2.4 cells at a density of 250,000 cells per well in 48-well plates for 1 h. Then, the fusions were washed away. After the wash, the cells were harvested at different time points, and the cell lysates were resolved using SDS-PAGE. The iTEP-vaccine fusions on the gel were imaged using FluorChem FC2 (Alpha-Innotech, USA).

Characterization of cytotoxicity of iTEP-vaccine fusions *in vitro*
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The cytotoxicity was evaluated by an MTS assay as previously described [@B33]. The concentration range of iTEP-vaccine fusions were from 0 to 100 μM. The cells were incubated with the fusions in culture medium for 24 h.

Animal immunization
-------------------

C57BL/6 mice were immunized by the subcutaneous injection of 2 nmol iTEP NP vaccines and incomplete Freunds Adjuvans (IFA; Sigma, USA) at their left flanks. Immunization was repeated at their right flanks after 1 week. On day 10 after the second immunization, mice were sacrificed, and the spleens were harvested.

ELISPOT IFN-γ assay
-------------------

This assay was done with a protocol described previously [@B26]. The spot images were automatically counted using ImageJ software.

Results
=======

Design and generation of a highly stable iTEP NP
------------------------------------------------

Previously, we generated an iTEP NP, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28-~pOVA (schematic in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A), that enhanced the potency of a CTL peptide vaccine, SIINFEKL, when compared with free vaccine peptide or the vaccines delivered as soluble ovalbumin protein [@B26]. However, we found that this NP was not stable. The NP structure dissolved after it was kept in 5% CO~2~ at 37°C for 16 h. At 0 h, the hydrodynamic diameter of the NP sample was 71.94±20.81 nm according to DLS measurement (the major peak by number distribution); after 16 h of incubation, the hydrodynamic diameter of the sample became 8.39±1.20 nm, which was similar to the diameters of soluble iTEPs (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) [@B26]. We termed this NP the marginally stable NP (MS-NP).

We wondered whether we could expand the benefit of the MS-NP if we used a more stable NP. To this end, we generated a new amphiphilic iTEP diblock copolymer fused with the SIINFEKL vaccine, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A56-~pOVA (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). This new fusion had a longer hydrophobic block than the fusion used for the MS-NP, iTEP~A56~versus iTEP~A28~. According to DLS analysis, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A56~-pOVA formed a NP with a hydrodynamic diameter of 56.01±13.54 nm (the major peak by number distribution) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The size of this NP is comparable to the MS-NP. The TEM images of this new fusion also confirmed its particle structure (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The new fusion kept its particle structure after incubation in cell culture medium in 5% CO~2~ at 37°C for 16 h (diameter, 55.36±12.88 nm) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B), indicating the particle of the new fusion is more stable than the MS-NP. We, thus, termed the NP of this new fusion the stable NP or ST-NP. It is the noteworthy that the difference between the MS-NP and the ST-NP was confirmed when sizes-by-intensity data from DLS measurement were used for analysis (Figure [S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A).

To further compare the stability of the MS-NP and the ST-NP, their critical micelle concentrations (CMCs) were measured by a pyrene assay [@B34]. Results of the assay revealed that the CMC of the MS-NP was 120.6 μM and the CMC of the ST-NP was 23.94 μM (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D), The CMC results also suggested that the ST-NP was much more stable than the MS-NP.

The ST-NP fails to expand the benefit of the MS-NP to CTL vaccines
------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared *in vitro* and *in vivo* activity of the SIINFEKL vaccine that was delivered by the ST-NP and the MS-NP. First, the SIINFEKL epitope presentation by DCs was assessed after the cells were treated with the ST-NP or the MS-NP. The results of the assessment showed that the ST-NP led to a significantly weaker presentation than the MS-NP (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Second, we compared the activation of B3Z cells after the cells were incubated with the DCs that were pretreated with either the ST-NP or the MS-NP. B3Z cells are a genetically engineered CD8+ T cell hybridoma line restricted to the H-2K^b^/SIINFEKL complex [@B37]. We found that the ST-NP was much less robust in activating B3Z cells than the MS-NP (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Last, we immunized C57BL/6 mice using either the ST-NP or the MS-NP and then examined the SIINFELKL-specific CTL response the NPs induced. The ST-NP did elicit the response. The response, however, was significantly weaker than the one elicited by the MS-NP (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C).

DCs preferentially internalize the ST-NP
----------------------------------------

Although the MS-NP is better than the ST-NP in promoting SIINFEKL presentation, B3Z activation, and *in vivo* CTL responses, we noticed that the superiority was much weaker for in the CTL responses than the presentation and the B3Z activation (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C versus Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A or 2B). The discrepancy between the *in vitro* and *in vivo* results suggested that the ST-NP might have certain unrevealed advantages over the MS-NP *in vivo*. We hypothesized that one advantage of the ST-NP is that DCs preferentially uptake the ST-NP over the MS-NP. When we compared the uptake of the MS-NP and the ST-NP by DCs and other cells, we found that DCs internalized two times more of the ST-NP than the MS-NP (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). In contrast, endothelial cells (EA.hy926 and bEnd.3) and fibroblasts (3T3) internalized either the same amount or less of the ST-NP than the MS-NP. These observations suggested that DCs but not other common cells in the body favored the uptake of particles. The ST-NP is more stable than the MS-NP, therefore, the ST-NP sample should have more iTEP-vaccine fusion molecules in NP structure than the MS-NP sample during above uptake study, resulting the more uptake of the ST-NP sample over the MS-NP sample. Practically, the NP structure exerts a passive DC-targeting effect.

Since the ST-NP was better than the MS-NP for DC uptake, the low SIINFEKL presentation and B3Z activation associated with the ST-NP must be due to inefficient processing of the NP in DCs. Because the stability is the major difference, if not the only difference, between the ST-NP and the MS-NP, it is plausible to link the impeded intracellular processing of the ST-NP with the high stability of the NP. It is possible that the high stability prevents the dissociation of the NP inside DCs. Without the dissociation, the linkage between pOVA and iTEP will not be exposed to s-proteasomes and immunoproteasomes in DCs since pOVA is in the hydrophobic core of the ST-NP. Thus, the SIINFEKL epitope cannot be effectively released from the ST-NP.

Generation of an iTEP NP carrier having a reductive environment-responsive stability
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on comparisons between the ST-NP and the MS-NP, we reasoned that a more effective carrier of CTL peptide vaccines should be the one that is as stable as the ST-NP during its systematic circulation in the body but becomes as unstable as the MS-NP after its internalization by DCs. To generate such a carrier, we modeified the MS-NP by forming disulfide bonds inside the NP and using the bonds to stabilize the NP (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). The new NP was expected to behave as a stable NP unless its disulfide bonds were reduced in a reductive environment such as cytosol [@B38], [@B39]. Specifically, we inserted four cysteines between the amphiphilic copolymer iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~ and pOVA and separated the adjacent cysteines by eight glycines. The resultant iTEP fusion, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~8~C)~4~-pOVA, self-assembled in a NP according to a DLS measurement of the fusion (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The NP had a hydrodynamic diameter of 61.94±12.71 nm (the major peak by number distribution) and maintained its particle structure after an overnight incubation in cell culture medium in 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. The hydrodynamic diameter after the incubation was 53.05±12.38 nm (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The same conclusion was reached when sizes-by-intensity data were used for the analysis (Figure [S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). The TEM image of the iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~8~C)~4~-pOVA fusion also confirmed the particle structure of the fusion (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C).

We tested if disulfide bonds inside the new NP were reducible and if the NP structure was dissolvable in a reductive environment like cytosol (glutathione, GSH 1\~10 mM) [@B38], [@B39]. We treated the new NP and the ST-NP using two concentrations of GSH, at 37°C overnight and then analyzed particle structure changes of both NPs by DLS. These concentrations mimic GSH concentrations in either cytoplasm (GSH 1-10 mM) or the extracellular (GSH 1-10 μM) environment [@B38], [@B40], [@B41]. Both NPs were stable at 10 μM of GSH. The new NP lost its particle structure after being treated with 1 mM of GSH (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Consistent with this result, free sulfhydryl groups increased, on average, from zero per iTEP molecule to two per iTEP molecule after the treatment of 1 mM of GSH**.** In contrast, the ST-NP, as a control, maintained its particle structure regardless of its incubation with any concentration of GSH. Similar results emerged when dithiothreitol (DTT) was used as the reductant except that the new iTEP-NP was not stable in 10 μM of DTT (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The drastic difference between the new NP and the ST-NP suggested that the new NP had stability responsive to the reductive environment. We thus named the new NP the reductive-environment dependable NP or RED-NP.

We also used SDS-PAGE to analyze responses of the RED-NP, the MS-NP, and the ST-NP to the treatment of 1 mM GSH. We found that the RED-NP can be reduced by 1 mM but not by 10 μM of GSH (Figure [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). In contrast, the MS-NP and the ST-NP did not respond to the treatment (Figure [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). This result reinforced the aforementioned conclusion.

Last, we investigated whether DCs would internalize the RED-NP as efficiently as the ST-NP, or as inefficiently as the MS-NP. We found the internalization of the RED-NP to DCs was as efficient as the ST-NP and much more robust than the MS-NP according to both fluorescence microscopy results (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D-F for 4h of uptake and Figure [S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for 1 h of uptake) and flow cytometry results (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}G). In addition, DCs, but not endothelial and fibroblasts, preferentially internalized the RED-NP over the MS-NP (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}H), which was similar to the ST-NP (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). Therefore, the RED-NP has a passive DC-targeting capability, just as the ST-NP.

The RED-NP is a more effective vaccine carrier than both the ST-NP and the MS-NP
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first compared the effect of the RED-NP, the MS-NP, and the ST-NP on CTL epitope presentation by DCs. Although the SIINFEKL epitope delivered by the RED-NP was not presented as well as when it was delivered by the MS-NP, the presentation that resulted from the RED-NP was significantly better than that of the ST-NP (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). The comparative results implied that the environment-dependent stability of the RED-NP facilitated processing and presentation of its vaccine payloads by DCs. On the other hand, there was a gap between the presentation results of the RED-NP and the MS-NP, indicating the reduction of the disulfide bonds inside the RED-NP may not be complete so that not all the RED-NP behaved like the MS-NP. Consistent with the presentation results, the RED-NP failed to activate B3Z cells as effectively as the MS-NP but, again, fared better than the ST-NP (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). It is worth noting that all these DC presentation and B3Z activation results were SIINFEKL vaccine-specific since incubations of empty carrier NPs with DCs and B3Z cells did not lead to any antigen presentation or T cell activation (Figure [S6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

When we immunized mice with either the RED-NP or the MS-NP and compared their induced CTL responses, we found that the RED-NP outperformed the MS-NP and induced stronger CTL responses to the SIINFEKL epitope (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). It was noteworthy that another reductive environment-dependent NP, RED-NP2 (assembled from the fusion, iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~1~C)~4~-pOVA) brought about similar results as RED-NP and was also superior than the MS-NP *in vivo* (Figure [S7](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the stability, uptake, and CTL responses of the three iTEP NPs. Among the NPs, RED-NP, the one that had a changeable stability between the extracellular non-reductive and the cytosolic reductive environments was the most effective in delivering CTL peptide vaccines. It was noted that all three NPs together with their vaccines were safe. They were not toxic to DC 2.4 cells or EA.hy926 cells even at 50 μM (Figure [S8](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). They did not cause any adverse response during our lengthy vaccination study*.*

The RED-NP is trafficked to cytosol and degraded
------------------------------------------------

Since the RED-NP has stability responsive to a reductive environment and performed better than the ST-NP in vaccine delivery*,*it is very likely that the RED-NP reached the reductive cytosol during the intracellular trafficking and leveraged the reductive environment of cytosol. To investigate whether this conjecture is true, we studied intracellular partition of RED-NP after it was internalized by DCs. We found that, after 1 h incubation of RED-NP with DCs, a good fraction of the internalized NPs had reached the cytosol while the remaining NPs were in the phagolysosomes (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). This observation suggests a fairly fast escape of the NP from the phagolysosomes to the cytosol of DCs. We also found that processing and degradation of RED-NP happened quickly inside DCs. We analyzed the integrity of intracellular RED-NP by SDS-PAGE after the NP was incubated with DCs for 1 h (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). iTEP-vaccine fusions of RED-NP showed a \~50 kDa band on the SDS-PAGE gel immediately after the incubation. This band, however, mostly faded away within 30 min after the incubation. At 1 h after incubation, this band disappeared completely. The fast degradation is consistent with the fast trafficking from phagolysosomes to the cytosol as s-proteasomes and immunoproteasomes for peptide degradation are in cytosol [@B42]-[@B44]. Meanwhile, an efficient biodegradation of the epitope-containing proteins facilitates the MHC class I antigen presentation pathway [@B24], [@B42], [@B45].

Discussion
==========

CTL epitope peptide vaccines have unparalleled specificity compared with other forms of CTL vaccines [@B12]-[@B14]. However, for this type of vaccines to induce CTL responses, there are several critical conditions to be met: the vaccines have to be efficiently delivered to DCs; once the vaccines are internalized by DCs, they have to be translocated from phagolysosomes to cytosol for antigen cross-presentation; and the vaccines need to be released from their carriers for antigen processing and presentation. Meanwhile, DCs and T helper cells need to be activated to create pro-inflammatory milieu to support CTL vaccines [@B14], [@B46]-[@B48]. In this study, we used iTEPs to fabricate three NPs as vaccine carriers. These NP carriers helped to passively target the vaccines to DCs. Our observations were consistent with the previous understanding of using nanocarriers to target DCs [@B46].

The major effort of this study was to generate iTEP NP carriers with different stability. Our main conclusion was that a desirable NP should have changeable stability that responds to different physiological environments. Vaccines should be packaged inside the NP carriers before they reach the cytosolic compartment of DCs and are ready for proteasomal degradation. There are at least two advantages of keeping the vaccines inside their carriers. First, the carriers are useful for passive DC-targeting of the vaccines. Second, the carriers protect the vaccines from degradation and clearance during the systematic circulation of the vaccines just like what carriers do for other peptide therapeutics [@B49]. When the vaccines reach cytosol, the carriers should dissociate to expose the peptide bond linkages between the vaccines and the carriers so that the vaccines can be released from the carriers by proteasomes and presented by DCs. Indeed, our conclusion regarding changeable stability applies to all CTL vaccine carriers that package vaccine payloads inside them, including VLPs. It is interesting that there has been no report about whether possessing changeable stability would improve the CTL vaccine delivery function of VLPs. The absence of this type of report might be because it is not as easy to modulate stability of VLPs as iTEP NPs.

There are successful examples of delivering CTL peptide vaccines on the surface of particle carriers and linking the peptides with the particles through disulfide bonds [@B50], [@B51]. The peptides are released from the carriers in cytosol, a reductive environment, while the carriers still maintain their particle structures after the release. This strategy of vaccine delivery and release, however, has two potential issues. First, peptide vaccines on the surface of the carriers are subject to degradation by peptidases during systematic circulation [@B14]. Second, although the particle carriers are expected to be degraded inside cells eventually, the process might not be efficient. The degradation of the carriers may be hindered by their particle structures just as revealed by our results of ST-NP. The inefficient degradation can lead to accumulation of the carriers in cells, which could have some adverse effects. In contrast, although our approach similarly utilizes disulfide bonds and the cytosolic reductive environment as aforementioned studies [@B50], [@B51], it has a temporal and spatial control over the integrity of both vaccines and their carriers. With the control, our approach less likely has the two issues mentioned above. First, we package CTL vaccines inside the RED-NP and keep the NP stable before the NP is transported to the cytosol in DCs. In this way, the vaccines were protected from undesired enzymatic degradation during systematic circulation. Second, once the RED-NP reaches to the cytosol, it disassembles since cytosolic reductive environment promotes the cleavage of disulfide bonds inside the NP. The disassembly of the NP into iTEP-vaccine fusion molecules is desired because the vaccines need to be released and processed, and the carriers need to be degraded in the cytosol. The iTEP fusions molecules are presumably degraded like other intracellular proteins, and consequently, iTEP NPs will less likely accumulate inside cells. In summary, we leverage the cytosolic reductive environment and disulfide bonds to address the different needs of CTL vaccines at their different processing stages.

It is acknowledged that the reductive-environment induced destabilization of the RED-NP may not be complete. The RED-NP did not result in same level of *in vitro* antigen presentation as the MS-NP (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). The most possible reason of RED-NP\'s deficiency is that only a fraction of the RED-NP had their disulfide bonds reduced and transformed into the MS-NP. Our data also showed that there were unreduced disulfide bonds in RED-NP. Therefore, further optimization of disulfide bonds in the RED-NP is needed to optimize the sensitivity of the bonds to the cytosolic, reductive environment. Nevertheless, this deficiency of RED-NP was compensated *in vivo* by the selective uptake of the NP by DCs. In contrast, DCs do not show this selectivity to the MS-NP. Compared to the RED-NP, a larger fraction of the MS-NP might have been internalized by other cells instead of dendritic cells in body. Therefore, the RED-NP fared best in eliciting CTL responses *in vivo* among the three NPs studied.

In summary, we leveraged the recombinant nature of iTEPs and generated three NPs with very different stability. Using these NPs, we showed that a vaccine carrier with changeable stability was effective to facilitate two critical steps toward CTL vaccine-induced responses, targeting the vaccines to DCs and releasing the vaccines from their carriers. In addition, the RED-NP is a promising platform to further develop CTL vaccine carriers so they can address other critical barriers of CTL peptide vaccines. The RED-NP may improve therapeutic and prophylactic effects of CTL vaccines when it is used to deliver disease-relevant CTL vaccines.
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![**A.**A schematic showing that the iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28-~pOVA and iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A56-~pOVA fusions self-assemble in MS-NP and ST-NP. **B.**Hydrodynamic diameters by number distribution of two NPs before and after 16 h incubations at 37°C. The measurements were obtained by DLS. Green line was for MS-NP and blue line was for ST-NP. Z-averages for MS-NP and ST-NP were 101.00 nm and 74.59 nm before the incubation. Z-averages for MS-NP and ST-NP were 422.90 nm and 70.42 nm after the incubation. **C.** A representative TEM micrograph of a negatively stained sample of iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A56-~pOVA (ST-NP) confirmed NP structure of the sample. Three particles were pointed out by arrows. **D.** I~1~/I~3~, the ratio between two peaks \[peak1 (I~370-373nm~); peak3 (I~381-384nm~)\] of pyrene fluorescence emissions was plotted as a function of log10 concentrations of iTEP-vaccine fusions. The error bars indicated the standard deviation of each data point (n=3). The inflection point of the sigmoid fit of one fusion was defined as the CMC of that fusion.](thnov06p0666g001){#F1}

![**A.**Presentation of pOVA by DC 2.4 cells after the cells were incubated with pOVA delivered in different NPs. The data are presented as MFI means ± SD of DC cells in each treatment; each treatment had three repeats (N=3). ★ p \< 0.05 (*t*-test). The graph represents data collected from four independent experiments. **B.** The activation of B3Z cells by DC 2.4 cells which were pre-incubated with different NPs. The shown values are mean ODs ± SD of samples of each treatment (N=3). The OD values of these treatments had been normalized to the mean OD of the NP-free treatment. ★ p \< 0.05 (*t*-test). The graph represents data collected from three independent experiments. **C.** *Ex vivo* analysis of active, SIINFEKL-restricted splenocytes cells from mice (N=5) immunized with MS-NP and ST-NP. The activation of the cells was evaluated by an IFNγ-based ELISPOT assay. Data are presented as Spot Forming Units (SFU)/million cells ± SD. ★ *p* \< 0.05 (*t*-test). **D.** The comparison of uptake of ST-NP and MS-NP by DCs and various control cells. The uptake ratios between ST-NP and MS-NP by a given cell type are presented as MFI ratios of the cells after they were incubated with fluorescence-labeled ST-NPs and MS-NPs, respectively. The ratio data are presented as ratio mean ± SD (N=3). ★ *p* \< 0.05 (*t*-test).](thnov06p0666g002){#F2}

![**A.**A schematic showing that the iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~8~C)~4~-pOVA fusion self-assembles in RED-NP. **B.**Hydrodynamic diameters by number distribution of two NPs before and after 16 h incubations at 37°C. Z-averages for RED-NP before and after the incubation were 87.59 nm and 76.89 nm, respectively. **C.** A representative TEM micrograph of RED-NP. Three particles were pointed out by arrows. **D-F.** Fluorescence microscopy of MS-NP (D), ST-NP (E) and RED-NP (F) that were internalized by DC2.4 cells. Alexa-488 labeled NPs were incubated with DCs for 4 h before imaging. **G.** The uptake of MS-NPs, ST-NPs and RED-NPs by DC2.4 cells was shown as normalized MFI of the cells. The data were collected by flow cytometry. Data are presented as mean MFI ± SD (N=3). ★ *p* \< 0.05 (*t*-test). **H.** The comparison of uptake of RED-NP to MS-NP by DCs and various control cells. The data were processed and presented as Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D (N=3). ★ *p* \< 0.05 (*t*-test).](thnov06p0666g003){#F3}

![**A** Presentation of pOVA by DC 2.4 cells after the cells were incubated with three NPs. The data are presented as MFI means ± SD of DC cells in each treatment; each treatment had three repeats (N=3). ★ p \< 0.05 (*t*-test). The graph represents data collected from three independent experiments. **B.**The activation of B3Z cells by DC 2.4 cells after the DCs were pre-incubated with different NPs. The shown values are mean ODs±SD of samples of each treatment (N=3). ★ p \< 0.05 (*t*-test). The graph represents data collected from three independent experiments. **C.***Ex vivo* analysis of active, SIINFEKL-restricted splenocytes cells from mice (N=5) immunized with MS-NP and RED-NP. Data are presented as Spot Forming Units (SFU)/million cells ± SD. ★ *p\<*0.05 (*t*-test).](thnov06p0666g004){#F4}

![**A.**Intracellular distribution of RED-NP in DC 2.4 cells revealed by fluorescent microscopy. The red dye stains low pH lysosome compartments in DCs. The green dye was used to label RED-NP. Yellow staining in the merged image indicated the co-localization of RED-NPs and lysosomes. **B.**SDS-PAGE picture of DC 2.4 cell lysate after the cells was incubated with Alexa-488 labeled RED-NP for 1h and washed away. Cell lysate was collected at different time points after the incubation. The \~50 kDa band was iTEP-vaccine fusions from the RED-NP.](thnov06p0666g005){#F5}

###### 

Comparison of ST-NP and RED-NP for their response to reductants

                                        ST-NP                        RED-NP
  ------ ------------------------------ ---------------------------- ------------------
         Reductant concentration (μM)   Hydrodynamic diameter (nm)   
         0                              54.82±12.89 (NP)             47.11±13.18 (NP)
  GSH    10                             52.23±13.59 (NP)             37.98±6.72 (NP)
  1000   50±13.62 (NP)                  8.35±1.04                    
  DTT    10                             52.56±13.67 (NP)             8.75±2.03
  1000   53.10±13.56 (NP)               6.43±2.01                    
                                                                     

ST-NP and RED-NP were treated with or without reductants for 16 h. Hydrodynamic diameters by number distribution of these two NPs were compared.

###### 

Summary of three iTEP NPs in this study.

           Fusion design                         Stability                                   Uptake by DC 2.4 cells   CTL response (*in vitro*)   CTL response (*in vivo*)
  -------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------- --------------------------
  MS-NP    iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-pOVA              \+                                          \+                       +++                         ++
  ST-NP    iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A56~-pOVA              ++                                          ++                       \+                          \+
  RED-NP   iTEP~B70~-iTEP~A28~-(G~8~C)~4~-pOVA   ++ (unstable under reductive environment)   ++                       ++                          +++
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